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1. Introduction
We are interested in the dynamical property of a diffeomorphism /
having the pseudo-orbit tracing property of a closed manifold M. Let
d be a metric for M. A sequence of points {xi}iez of M is called a
δ-pseudo-orbit of/if d(f(Xi)> xi + ί)<δ for ieZ. A sequence {xf}ίeZ is said
to be f-ε-traced by yeM if d(f(y), x^)<ε for ieZ.
We say that / has the pseudo-orbit tracing property (abbrev. POTP)
if for every ε>0 there is δ>0 such that every <5-pseudo-orbit of/ can
be /-ε-traced by some point.
In [5] Robinson proved that every Axiom A diffeomorphism satisfying
strong transversality has POTP. Thus it will be natural to ask whether
POTP implies Axiom A and strong transversality. For this problem we
have partial results that are answered in [4] for dim Λf=2 and in [7]
for dim M=3. However we have no answer for higher dimensions.
Our aim is to prove the following
Theorem. The C1 interior of all diffeomorphisms having POTP of
a closed manifold M, SP{M), coincides with the set of all Axiom A
diffeomorphisms satisfying strong transversality.
We say that/has the C1 uniform pseudo-orbit tracing property (abbrev.
C^UPOTP) if there is a C1 neighborhood W(f) of / with the property
that for ε>0 there is δ>0 such that every (5-pseudo-orbit of geW(f) is
g-ε-traced by some point. Since every Axiom A diffeomorphism satisfying
strong transversality has C1-UPOTP (see [6, Theorem]), if we establish
our theorem, then the following corollary is obtained.
Corollary. The set of all diffeomorphism having C^-UPOTP is
characterized as the set of all Axiom A diffeomorphisms satisfying strong
transversality.
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It was proved in [4] that all periodic points of feέP(M) are
hyperbolic. From this we can prove that each / belonging to £P(M)
satisfies Axiom A with no-cycle. Recently it was shown in general by
Aoki [1]. Therefore, to conclude our theorem it remains only to prove
the following proposition.
Proposition. Every fe0*(M) satisfies strong transversality.
Unfortunately this can not be proved by the techinques mentioned
in [4] and [7], Thus we need a new technique for the proof of the
proposition.
2. Proof of Proposition
Let Diff(M) denote the set of all diffeomorphisms of M endowed
with C1 topology, and let p =fn(p) (n > 0) be a hyperbolic periodic point
of /e Diff (M). Even if p is hyperbolic, when dim7kf>3, it is not easy
to construct an /"-invariant foliation in a neighborhood of p that is
compatible with the local stable manifold (i.e. the leaf passing through
p is the local stable manifold of p). In this paper, by using Franks's
lemma we make a new diffeomorphism g (gn(p)=p), arbitrarily near to /
in C1 topology, which has a ^"-invariant compatible foliation in a
neighborhood of p (see lemmas 1 and 2). This foliation will play an
essential role in the proof of the proposition.
Let fe DifF (M) satisfy Axiom A with no-cycle. The non-wandering
set Ω(/) of/ is expressed as a finite disjoint union of basic sets {Λf(/)},
and for a sufficiently small ε
o
>0 and xeΩ(f) there are a local stable
manifold W\0(xy /) and a local unstable manifold W^0(xy /) . Let Λ(/) be
a basic set of /. Since dim W\0{x, /) = dim Wlo(yy /) (^jeΛ(/)), we
denote by Ind Λ(/) the dimension of Wl
o
(xJ) forxeA(f). If gθ Diff (M)
is C1 close to /, then the number of basic sets {Λ^)} of g coincides with
that of basic sets {Λ^/)} since / is Ω-stable.
Put B
ε
(x) = {yeM\ d{x, y) < ε} for ε > 0 and let p be a usual C1 metric of
Diff (M). Then we have the following
Lemma 1. Let ε
o
>0 be as above and let Λ(/) be a basic set such
that 1 < Ind Λ(/) < dim M—\. Then, for a periodic point p e Λ(/) (/"(/>) =/>>
n>0)y a neighborhood ^ (/)<=Diff (M) and a number γ>0 there are
0<ε 1 <ε 0 /2, g€<%(/) and a basic set A(g) for g such that
(i) B^
εί
(fi(p))f]B^(f(p)) = φ for 0<iΦj<n-l,
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(ii) g(x) =
ex P / i , + 1 ( p ) o DfHp)fo
if xeBti(f(p)) for 0<i<n-ί,
"/(*) if xφ\J B4ει(f(p)),
i = 0
(iii) g"(p)=peA(g) andp(W°0(p,f), Wεo(p, g))<yfor σ = s, u (i.e. there is
a C1 diffeomorphism ξ": Wσ
εo
(p,f)^>W
εo
(p,g)such thatp(ξ", id)<γ(σ = s, u)).
Proof. Since Λ(/) is hyperbolic, there is e>0 such that d(f(x),
f"(y))<e (x, yeA(f) and neZ) implies x=y (see [5]). By Ω-stability
theorem, there exists a neighborhood ^oiD^^if) of f such that for
every gε%0(f) there is a homeomorphism hg, which maps Ω(/) onto the
non-wandering set Ω(g) of g, satisfying
, id
m))<e,
P(Wa
εo
(p, /), Wσ
εo
(hg(p), g))<γ for σ = s, u.
By Franks's lemma [2, lemma 1.1], we can find gs^0(f) and
0<ε 1 <ε 0 /2 such that
BAει(fiP))[]B^(f(p)) = ^
exp / i + i ( p ) oD / i ( p ) /
-\) and
g(x)= if xeBtlUl(p)) for 0 < ί < « - l ,
"/(*) if xφ{jB4ει(f(p)),
£ = 0
We write A(g) - hg(A(f)) for simplicity. Then hg(p) e A(g) and Ind Λ(/) =
Ind A(g). Clearly ^(/ί(p)) = exp/itl(ί>)oJD/i(p)/oexp7 i(1p) (fι(p))=fi+1(p) for
0 < * ' < M - 1 and so g(p)=f(ρ), g2(p)=f(p), ^"(p)=Γ(p)=P- Since
, f(P))
= d(hg-ί(fi(P)),fi(P))<e(iεZ),
we have hg(p)=p. Therefore p(Wεo(p, /), Wσεo(p, g))<γ (σ = s, u) and
peA(g).
Since / satisfies Axiom A, by definition there is a Z)/-invariant
continuous splitting T
Ω
^M=ES^E" and a constant O<A<1 such that
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<λm and ||D/ji?|| <λm for m>0. We denote by Eσ
x
 a fiber of Eσ
at ΛJGΩ(/) (σ = s, w), and put jB (^ε) = {?;e£l^| M|<ε} for ε>0.
Let g eDifϊ(M), p=gn(p)eA(g) (n>0) and ε ^ O be as in lemma
1. Then it is easily checked that for 0<ε<ε 1 , we have expp(Z?p(ε)) =
Wσ
ε
(p, g) and dimexpp(^(ε)) = dim Wσεo{py g) (σ = sy u). Fix ε2 with
0<ε 2=ε 2(g, n)<ε1 such that xeBE2(p) implies gi(x)^Bει(gi{p)) for
0<i<n— 1, and define
for xeexpp(£^(ε2)). Then, since (J (Esp(ε2) + v) is a foliation defined
veEu(ε2)
in a neighborhood of OpG TpM and since exρp is a local difTeomorphism,
we have that {W\2{x, g): xe expp(£^(ε2))} is a foliation defined in a
neighborhood of p in M such that W\2{py g)=WsE2(pi g).
Lemma 2.
(i) Wl2(x, g) is a C 1 manifold and dim Λ^2(JC, #) = dim Wl2(py g),
(ϋ) «"(Wl2(x, g)) c ^ 2fewW, ί) /or x 6 expp(^(ε2)) n ^ -M(expp(E"p(ε2))),
(iii) there exists C>0 such that if {xy gn(x)i'",gnk(x)}<^ expp(E*J(ε2))
for some k>0y then d(gn\x)y gnk(y))<Cλnkd{xyy) for ye\^ε2(xy g)y
Proof. Assertion (i) is clear, and (ii) is easily obtained. To show
(iii) put Tp(ε2) = {^EΓpM| Wl<ε2}. Since expp:Tp(ε2)^M and exp; 1:
are into diffeomorphisms there is K>0 such that
d(expp(v), expp(w))<K\\v-w\\ (v, weTp(ε2)),
Hexp H ^ - e x p ; 1 ^ ) ! ! ^ ^ ^ , y) (x, yεBt2(p)).
If {xy ^(x), ..,^(x)}c:expp(^(ε2)) for some k>0y then for yeWε2{xy g)
there is vyeEp(ε2) such that y = expp(vy + exp~1 (x)). Thus we have
g"(y) = expJDpΠVy) + expj * (g-(*))
(since Dpf"(exp~1(x)) = exp~1(g"(x))), and so
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from which
Since g"(x)eB
ε2(p), we have (expp ° D,f ° ex P ; ' ) (g"(x)) =g2"(x); i.e.
JDp/"(exp-1(^(x))) = e x P ; 1 ( § ' 2 » ) . Thus ί?2"(3;) ( 2
expp
 1(g2n(x)))> By repetition we have
g"k(y) = exp^D^iv,) + exP; J &
from which
= K\\Dpfnk(vy
<Kλnk\\v.
y\\
Clearly, ||ι;y|| = ||expp 1(Λ:) —expp 1(y)\\ <Kd(x, y) since expp 1(y) = vy +
exp H*). Therefore, d(gnk(x)y gnk(y))<K2λnkd{x, y). Assertion (iii) was
proved.
Let / be as before, and denote by W'ix, f) the stable manifold and
by Wu{x, f) the unstable manifold for xeΩ(f) respectively.
Lemma 3. Let A
x
(/) and Λ2(/) be two distinct basic sets for
f Suppose that there are/>=/(/))GΛ^/) (W>0), qeA2(f) andxeM\Ω(f)
such that x e W{p, f) f] W(q, / ) . Then, for neighborhood W(f) a DifT (M)
there are 0<ε1<ε0/2, geW(f) and two distinct basic sets A^) and A2(g)
for g such that
(I) BAε2(f(p))f]Biε2(f(p)) = φ for
• HP) ° Dji(p)J
(II) g(z)= tfzeB
ει
(Jι(p))forO<i<n-\,
f(z) ifzφ Q B^fip)),
i = 0
'"(/>)eΛite), qeA2(g),
(III) xeW{p, g)nW(q,g),
>, g)=T
x
W(p, f) and T
x
W{q, g)=T
x
W(q, /).
Proof. Fix 1l(f)<=. Diff (M). By lemma 1, for any y>0 there are
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0<ε 1 <εo/2y ge°U(f) and a basic set A^g) satisfying properties (i), (ii) and
(iii) of lemma 1. Put Λ2(^) = Λ2(/). Then qeA2(g). Since γ is arbitrarily
small, by (iii) there are a new diffeomorphism gs°U{J) and a small
neighborhood U(x) of x such that g(y)=g(y) for all yφU(x) and such
that
xeW(py ^nWiq, g)y
T
x
Ws(py §)=TxW(p,f)9
For simplicity we identify^ withg. Thus (I), (II) and (III) are concluded.
), p=gn(p)€A1(g) and ε 1 >0 be as in lemma 3 and suppose
that dim M— Ind Λ1(/)>2. Take 0 < £ 2 ^ i be as in lemma 2, and fix
α>0 such that D/f£
π
u(^(α))c:£^(ε2). Put i)M(/)) = expp(£^(α)). Then we
have
, g)), g), Wl2(F>(p, g), g))>0,
^ip, g), g), Wl2(g-2n(Du(p)), g))>0
where
(1) F»(p, g)=D"(p)\g-n(D"(p))
is a fundamental domain of W^2{py g) (recall that exρp(2?£(ε)) = W£(py g)
for 0<ε<ε 2 ) .
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Let G be a linear subspace of Eup such that 1 < dim G < dim E
u
p
and write Bu
r
(E) = B
r
(E) n expp(££(ε2)) for a subset E of M. Then we can
find 0 < r0 < ε2 such that
(2) F>(p, g)\Bu
ro
(exPp(Gf)Eup(ε2))nF'(p, g))Φφ
for every G. Since
ί
 g)), g), Wl2(F«(p, g),
, g), g), Wl2(g-2
we define a positive number r1 = £ min{r0, r'o, ΓQ}.
Put
Then, for any zeT(p), we can find only one point yeεx\>p{Eup{ε2)) such
that zeW\2(yy g)y and so we write
(3) π{z) =y.
Then π: Γ(p)—>expp(Eup(ε2)) is differentiable and which plays an essential
role in the proof of the proposition. For zeΓ(p)\ Wl2(py g), there is an
integer Λf
z
>0 such that gni(π(z))eDu(p) for 0<i<Nz (especially
gnN*(π(z))eFu(py g)) and gn{N* + i\π
Lemma 4. Under the above notations, there is 0 < ε 3 < r 1 such that
diam π(B
ε3(gnN*(z)))<r, for every ze( \J Wφy g))\ Wsε3(p, g).
Proof. If this is false, for k>0 there are
and Nk = NZk>0 such that diam π ^ ί g ^ ^ ) ) ) ^ ^ . Since zkeϊV\(π(zk),
k k
g)y we have Nk-+oo as k->oo (because of π(zk)e W\(py g)). From
gni(π(zk))eDu(p)czexpp(Ep(ε2)) for 0</<iVfc, we have k
d(gnNk(π(zk))f Λ ^ ) ) < C Λ ( Φ f c ) , ^ ) ^ 0 as k->ao
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by lemma 2 (iii).
For k>0 there are wh9 «4eexP|,(E£(ε2)), vkeWsε2(wky g) nBλ(gnN*(zk))
and vfkeWl2(wk, g)nBλ(jfNk(zk)) such that d(wk) w ί ) > r l β If wk-+w and
«£->«/ (&->oo), then «;, «/G expp(i?£(ε2)) and d(w, H / ) ^ ^ . When t>fc->^
and ^->ί; / as &-+00, we have α = t/G exρp(2?£(ε2)) by the properties
gnNk(π(zk))eexpp(E»p(ε2))y
d(gnNk(n(zk))y gnNk(zk))->0 as £-*oo,
d(vky Λ k ) ) < { and <*K, «"*(**))<*.
Since lί^2(y, g) (^Gexpp(£^(ε2))) is continuous with respect to y, we have
Z G Wl2(wy g). Thus τ; = zί; since Wl2(w, g) nexpp(Eup(ε2)) is a single point
and v, zϋGexpp(£'p(ε2)). In this way we get w = v — v' = w\ thus
contradicting.
We are in a position to prove the proposition. Hereafter let dim M> 4
and feέP(M). Notice that / satisfies Axiom A with no-cycle.
Fix xeM\Ω(f). Then there are distinct basic sets Λ£(/) ( i = l , 2)
such that aePPOM/), f)^Wu(A2(f)i / ) . If IndΛ1(/) = dim M or
d i m M - 1 , then by the proof of [4, Theorem 2] we have TXM= T^ix, f)
+ T
x
PFi(#, /) . Thus it is enough to prove the above equality for the
case when l < I n d Ai{f)^dim M — 2.
Since Ω(/) = P(/), there is fe^(M) arbitrarily near to / in a C1
topology satisfying
(a) f(y)—f(y) f°r all y outside of a small neighborhood of xy
(b) there are p =/"(/>)eΛ^/) for some w>0 and qeA2(f) such that
^eW 7^, /)nPF"( g > / '), ΓxPF(/>, / ) = ΓXPP(Λ> /) and TxW(q, f) =
T
x
W»(xy /) .
By (a) there are basic sets Atf') ( ί = l , 2) for / such that Ai(f') = Ai(f)
(i=\9 2) since / is Ω-stable. We shall prove that TxM=TxWs(p, /')
+ TxWiqJ') for the case when l < I n d Λ ^ / ^ d i m M - 2 . For simplicity
we identify /' with /.
Let °U(i) be a small neighborhood of/such that %'(/) cz^(M). Then,
by lemma 3 there are ge<W(f) and basic sets Λ^g) (f = l, 2) satisfying
lemma 3 (I), (II) and (III). Thus T^ip, g) = T
x
Ws(xyf) and TxW*(q,g)
^=T
x
Wu(xy / ) . Let ε 3 >0 be as in lemma 4 and define
Vk{p)= U Wl&>g) fo
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where F"(p, g) is the fundamental domain of W£2(p, g) (see (1)). Notice
that Vk(p)aΓ(p) for k>0 and that Vk(p)-+ffi*Λ3(p, g)=WsE3(pi g) as k-+oo
since g~nk(F"(py g))~+{p} as &-+00. Thus there is ko>0 such that
Obviously [J Vk(p) is a neighborhood of p in Λf.
Cu(gι(x))
m/ W{g-\q\g)
Pick />0 such that £z(x)eint ( \J Vk(p)) and ^ ^ e
\fc>ko /
and denote by Cig^x)) the connected component of g\x) in IVίg'ί^), g)
U ^ ( P ) \ Clearly, ex P ; HCίβft*))) c= TpM.
/For a linear subspace £ of TpM and v>0 we write
with | |^| |<
Then there are a linear subspace E' of TpM and a number 0 < v o < ε 3
such that
(4) *))) = Tgl(x)σ(g\x))
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and expp(E'v^ι(x)))cz (J Vk(p) for 0 < v < v o .
k>k
Ό
Since gι(x)φΩ(g)y there exists 0<v 1 <v o such that BVι(g\x))n
gi(Bvi(gl(x))) = Φ for ieZ\{0}. Let %{g) be a neighborhood of g such that
By (4) there are 0<v 2 <v 1 and φeΌifΐ (M) such that
dim
g'eW(g) where g' = φ~1og.
We denote expp(FV2(^(^))) by expp(£:;2^ι(x))) because of Λ ) = ^ ( x ) .
It is clear that there are two distinct basic sets Λf(g') (ι = 1, 2) such that
(ι = l, 2) since g is Ω-stable, and that
W°
εo
(p, g') = W°
εo
(p, g\
Wσ
εo
(q, g') = Wl{q, g),
(x, g) (σ = 5, u),
exPp(E'V2(g'\x))) c ^ ( ^ ' ( ί ) , g') n ΓQ>),
Lemma 5. Under the above notations, expp(E'V2(gfl(x))) meets
transversely Wl3(py gf) at g'\x).
Proof. Let ε 2 > 0 be as in lemma 2. Since W 3^(/>, g')<^expp(Esp(ε2))
and Wl3(p, g') a expp(Ep(ε2))y to get the conclusion it is enough to prove
dim π(expp(£; 2(g"(*))))>dim W13<J>, g').
Here π:Γ(/>)-+expp(£^(ε2)) is the map defined as in (3).
Assume that d im π(expp(E'V2(g'\x)))) < dim Wti(p, g') and p u t
σE(g'Xx)) = BE(g"(x))ng'2\W"εo(g'-ι(q), g')) for ε > 0 . T a k e 0 < ε < v 2 such
that Cϊig'Xx)) is the connected component of g'ι(x) in B
ΐ
(g'ι{x)) n
8'2\Wi0{g'-\q),g')) for 0 < ε < ε , and such that B M 2 ' '
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Claim 1. Let 0<ε<ε. // d(g-l(g\x)), g'~\w))<ε for i>0, then
It is clear that d(g~'~\x), g'~2l~i(w))<ε<ε0/2 for all i>0. On the
other hand, since d(g~l~\x), g'~ι~\q))<ε0/2 (i>0),
d(g'-2'-ι(w), g'-'-^ + dis'-'-'ix), g'-'-i(q))<ε0
for all i>0, and so g"2l(w)e Wl
o
(g'-\q), g'). Thus weC"E(g'\x)) =
B
ε
(g'\x))πg'2l(W
εo
{g'-\q), g')) since d(g'\x), w)<ε.
We divide the proof of this lemma into two cases:
Case 1. Q(g"(x))czWl3(p, g'),
Case 2. <W(*))£ Wl3(p, g'),
For case 1, put ε = ε/2 and let 0<δ = δ(ε, g')<ε be the number in
the definition of POTP of g'. Recall that F"{p, g') = F"(p, g) and fix
y e (J g'-"\Fu(p, g))\{p} such that W*3(j/, g')nBs(g"(x))*φ. For ze
k>ko
is a (5-pseudo-orbit of g'. Thus there exists weM such that d(g"(zv),
g"(z))<ε (ί>0) and d{g'-\w), g"i(g"(x)))<ε ( t>l) . Since d(w, z)<ε and
d(z, g'\x))<δ<ε/2, we have d(g"(x), w)<ε. Therefore d(g' ~\w),
~^ for all *">0, and so weQ(g"(x)) by claim 1.
Obviously, there is k = %(z)>0 such that g"^(z) e V0(p) = [j
Wl3 (y, g'). By the choice of ε and by the definition of F"(p, g) we have
B
ε
(gfn\z))nWl3(p, g') = φ. However, weC*!(g'l(x))^Wl3(p, g') implies
(g'n\w) e Wl3(p, g'). Thus g'n\w) e BE(g'n\z)) n Wl3(py g')Φφ (since
d(g'nh(z)y g'nk(w))<έ). This is a contradiction and so the lemma is proved
for case 1.
For case 2, take k
x
k0 such that k>k1 implies C^(gn(x)) π Vk{p)φφ.
By the choice of ε,
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Vk(p)))UF"(p, g')
for all k>k
x
 since dim K(Q(gf\x)))<dim W 3^(/>, g') (see (2)). T o simplify
we write
Wh(p)= I) WlAy, g')>
Wk(p))uWl3(p,g').
Then W(p)c:Γ(p) and
= ( U
is not a neighborhood of p in W 3^ (/),
π{Cί(g'\x)))
r—•
•
_
1
2JES
l l 1
fΎCΎ
g'\χ)
1 1— ^ ^
• 1
V2&
i ii ii 11 i
j
IUU
Claim 2. Pwί ε = ε/2 «wrf / ί^ 3 = 3(8, g')<ε be the number in the
definition of POTP of g'. Then we have B
δ
(g'ι(x)) a W(p).
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For every zeB
δ
(g'ι{x)) \ W\
o
ip, g), there exists weM such that d(gri(w),
gri(z))<ε and d{g"i-ί(w), g'~i~1(g'ι(x)))<ε for all i>0 since
{-,g'-ι(x), x,g'(x), - ,
is a (5-pseudo-orbit of g'. Thus d(g'~ι(w), g'~'(g'ι(x)))<ε for all i>0
(since d{g'\x), w)<d(g'\x), z) + d(z, w)<ε + δ<ε), and so weC!(g'ι(x)) by
claim 1. Fix % = k(w) > /^ such that w e V^p) n C"g{g"(x)). Then g'niί(z) e
B
ε
(V0(β)πg"'\σε(g"(x)))) since rf(s^(«>), /n E(^))<ε. Thus we have
zeW^p)a W{p).
By claim 2 we have π(Bd(g'ι(x))) a π(W(p)). If we establish that
π(B
δ
(g'ι(x))) is a neighborhood of p in Wζ3(p, g'), then we get a contradiction
and therefore the proof of this lemma is completed.
If π(Bd(g'ι(x))) is not a neighborhood of p in Wεi{p, g), then for every
i> 0 there is yf e H^3 (/>, ^ ') such that yt φ π(Bs(g'ι(x))) and d(yh p) < \. Since
W\3iyi, g')^Wl3(p, g') as ί-»oo,
for sufficiently large i and thus yjβπί^^'^Λ;))). This is a contradiction
and so π(W(p)) is a neighborhood of/) in Wζ3(p, g'). For any case lemma
5 was proved.
The proof of the transversality at Λ; for case 1 < Ind A1(f)< dim M— 2
follows from lemma 5. Indeed, since exppίEζ (g'ι(x))) meets transversely
W13(P> g') at g'\x), we have
Tg,l(x)M= Tg,l(x)expp(K2(g"(x))) + Tg:(x)Wl3(p, g')
= Tg,Hx)WQ>'ι(q), g')+Tβ,lMWε3{p, g')
by (4). Thus
T
x
M=T
x
W(p, g') + T
x
W{q, g')
= T
x
Ws(x,g)+T
x
W(x,g)
Therefore the proof of the proposition is completed.
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